The Ottoman rule continued at Jerusalem since that time until they occupied by the British forces on 3 / 9 December 1917. During the four centuries Jerusalem passed through three stages:
The first phase: extended from the entry of the Ottomans to Palestine, until the rule of Ibrahim Pasha in 1831.
The second phase: continued throughout the reign of Ibrahim Pasha, the period of Egyptian rule (1831-1840)
The third phase: which extended from the exit of the Egyptian rule, until the British occupation of Palestine in the late World War I (1917-1840).
JERUSALEM IN THE FIRST PHASE OF OTTOMAN RULE (1831-1516 )
Palestine included five brigades (Sanjak) during the Mamluk period, and continued in the Ottoman era, and became affiliated with the state of Damascus (Sham), and was one of the palaces of Palestine, the Sanjak of Jerusalem, which was divided in the sixteenth century to two areas, which Included 184 villages, Hajj and visit Jerusalem and Hebron as an incentive to intensify administrative centers and security points in Palestine; to ensure the safety of passengers from raids Arabs. Total  9873  1547  1197  12,617 78,25% 12,26% 9,49% 100%
The references point out that during the period between the death of Sultan Suleiman al-Qawani in 1566 and Murad IV in 1622, Jerusalem received no attention, No reconstruction and this is not accurate, Kamel al-Asali reported that there was reconstruction in the Dome of the Rock during the reign of Muhammad III in 1006 AH / 1597 AD, and during the reign of Sultan Ahmad I in 1012 AH / 1603 AD, and during the reign of Sultan Mustafa I in 1026 AH / 1617 AD)( 8 ), Which means that Jerusalem received the attention of the Ottoman Empire even in the stage of the sultans weak.
In the era of Murad IV, security broke down, and bandits' attacked convoys and the countryside. The Sultan established a castle named (Castle Murad) at the pools of Solomon, and established inside it a mosque and fifty houses to soldiers' residence to guard the ponds against vandalizing the saboteurs, And in the reign of Sultan Mohammed IV built the minaret inside the castle in 1655, he has established the house of worship next to the path of Shaalan in Al-Quds Holy in 1651. ( 9 ). It is clear from the above that Jerusalem has undergone a period of recovery and prosperity since the beginning of the Ottoman rule, until the middle of the seventeenth century, at the level of reconstruction, security, religious freedom of the three religions, and in scientific life Commercial traffic, and visiting tourists Muslims and Christians, whom they would not visit, and provide us with a description of their structures and Islamic and Christian sanctuaries if security were not stable.
REVALUATION OF NAQIB AL'ASHRAF
In the late 17th century, the Gaza and Ramle brigades subordinated to the governor of Jerusalem, which draining the population and persecuting them. This led them to revolt, with the increase of Bedouin attacks on the pilgrims, the Sultanate concentrated on the security aspect. The taxes collected from the Jerusalem Municipality and the Gaza Brigade allocated to maintain the security of the Hajj convoy. From imposing taxes and arbitrariness against the people of the region.
. Those who read the history of Jerusalem can know that the security situation has been disturbed since the beginning of the 18th century. There were disturbances among the Jerusalemites and officials and then the strife between Orthodox Christians and Catholics. Then came the scourge and spread the epidemic, which claimed the lives of large numbers of Jerusalemites, Which means the disruption of the security situation, and the reflection on the scientific, economic, and tourism.
When the movements of the French campaign began from Egypt to Syria led by Napoleon Bonaparte in 1799, the leaders of Jerusalem asked the Ottoman governor of Damascus to supply them with weapons; to defend the city. The governor ordered all the men who were able to take up arms in the Jerusalem Brigade to join the Sultan's army, but Napoleon did not go to Jerusalem. He said Jerusalem didn't mention in the plan it had drawn ( 16 ). Napoleon continued to move on the Palestinian coast after committing a terrible massacre in Jaffa. He went to Haifa and Acre and did not send any force towards Jerusalem. The people of Jerusalem revolted in 1826-1825 against the Ottoman governor because of the high taxes imposed on them and the cruelty in their collection. The families were forced to expel the men of the recipient. A campaign of about 5,000 soldiers was established to force the people to pay taxes. However, The rebels on Jerusalem, and imprisoned dozens of soldiers, They managed themselves by themselves. With the passage of time took the scholars of Jerusalem and its dignitaries estimate the revenge of the governor of Al-sham they send messages to the Sultan and the Wali offers the justification of the revolution and agreed between the parties and ended the revolution, The army returned to Jerusalem in 1826. ( 18 ), but the turbulent security situation that reached Jerusalem and the whole of Palestine was more alarming. The harassment of the governor of Egypt, Muhammad Ali, began with the rulers of Al-sham, in order to achieve his ambitions to occupy Al-sham and to annex it to his rule, which is separate from the Ottoman Empire.
JERUSALEM UNDER EGYPTIAN RULE (1840-1831)
The forces of Ibrahim Pasha, the son of Muhammad Ali, came from Egypt to Gaza, Jaffa, Haifa, Jerusalem and the Galilee without resistance. The entry into Jerusalem in December 1831 announced by the Egyptians. All taxes and revenues imposed on the Christian and Jewish communities, And their holy places -as Muhammad Ali had promised the European consuls before the campaign came outbut that policy provoked scientists and dignitaries Muslims , Anxiety spread in Jerusalem and spread to Mount Nablus. The Muslim dignitaries loyal to the Ottoman Sultan, and recruited the Egyptian campaign of Jerusalem is not large; which led to the strengthening of the army in Jerusalem, and in 1834, a revolution on the Egyptian rule in Palestine and Al-sham, because of the tax imposed on the population, the compulsory recruitment of 10 % of the population, they reached 1500 of the Jerusalem area, because of the collection of arms from the parents to prevent them from resisting the Egyptian policy in the collection of taxes and forced recruitment. . The revolution began in 1834 in Jerusalem, and the rebels attacked the Egyptian army. He went to the castle and rescued by Ibrahim Pasha-The rebels were defeated a number of times, but they tightened their control over the roads leading to Jerusalem to prevent the rescue. Then they intervened after the army exhausted its army and confiscated its ammunition. Ibrahim Pasha left Jerusalem to Jaffa ( 19 ). 
EXPLORATION AND EXCAVATIONS IN JERUSALEM IN 1867
When the London Fund Committee announced in 1867 that it was ready to go to Jerusalem to start exploration, drilling and drilling, generous donations came from many internal and external sources. Australia, New Zealand and the United States expressed their willingness to contribute financially and put their resources to the service of the Commission and its program. A large number of specialists in the field of archaeology and excavations from Europe and America also announced their readiness to contribute to their personal efforts and to go to Jerusalem for exploration and excavation. ( 27 ) The Committee sent its mission to Jerusalem "since a large number of donors to the Fund were referring in particular to matters related to Jerusalem." The directions given to the mission were the need to reach an answer to some of the most controversial issues, ( 29 ) The mission began its work in the area of Al-Aqsa Mosque, where it began to examine the walls, and "Warren" drew a line to prove the closest place to the existence of "Temple Solomon," as he claimed, where he talked about the hardness and durability and splendor of the walls of the mosque. "Warren" digging underground tunnels to find the place of the structure, where he discovered that there are walls below the length of 80-120 feet below the surface of the earth ( The fund went back to Jerusalem to pursue the work begun by Warren. The committee decided to conduct a thorough examination of the remains of the outer wall of the Al-Aqsa Mosque. The Ottoman government gave an excavation permit in 1894, in the area extending from Silwan west to the Qadrun valley in the east. And took over prospecting Plus is assisted by Dickie (Professor of Archeology at the University of Manchester) to do charts and drawings. Excavations conducted by trenches and passages in a manner similar to Warren's. ( 32 ) "Plus" follows the southern wall of Jerusalem from the Mount of Olives to the Kidron Valley. And locate the towers as you know some of its tower It was part of a complex system of fortifications of great archaeological value, and the Pilsen operations continued until 1897 when the Ottoman permit expired. The Commission published a full description of the excavations in a volume entitled "The Excavations of Jerusalem". ( 33 ) Thus, the extent of British interest in prospecting in Jerusalem and to work to confirm the biblical narrative of the Jewish right in Jerusalem, hence the beginning of the phenomenon of biblical archaeologists, who are excavating according to Biblical texts.
ZIONIST SETTLEMENT IN JERUSALEM DURING OTTOMAN RULE 1858-1917
The Jews were the smallest community in Jerusalem, after Muslims and Christians, their sources of income limited, most of them handcrafted, and they received donations from European Jews.
In 1849, Sir Moses Montefiore visited Jerusalem, resented the situation of the Jews, placed their homes, overcrowded the ghetto, spread poverty and dirt, and decided to help them build a Jewish neighbourhood outside the walls of the city, but the Ottoman authorities did not agree to this ( 35 ).
Moshe Montefiore didn't care about the Ottoman rejection and continued his efforts to pressure the Ottoman authorities. In 1854, Montefiore secured $ 60,000 from one of the wealthy Jews of the United States, who recommended that the amount allocated for the purchase of land in Jerusalem Montefiore able to purchase land outside the walls of the city, in preparation for the first Jewish neighbourhood outside the walls. Montefiore is the first European Jew to own a piece of land in Jerusalem (outside the walls). ( 36 ) In1855, he bought land outside the walls of the old town, located under the Mount of Olives and overlooking the door of "Jaffa" ... He couldn't be allowed to own the land had it not been for the intervention of the British ambassador to the High Court. The land 18,000 square meters, and the foundation stone laid for the construction of the first Jewish settlement known as Kerem Moshe to commemorate the efforts of Montefiore. In 1860, the neighbourhood completed. The new Jew in parity between the Sephardim and the Ashkenazim. . As it increased Move to The rest of the city's neighbourhoods, especially in the vicinity of the "Jewish Quarter" such as Al-Sharaf neighbourhood, Bab Al-Silsilah road, Aqabah Al-Khalidiya, Wadi Al-Wad, either by buying or renting after the lifting of the Ottoman legal barriers, or by the Ottoman Jews, too, and the Jewish expansion of the Christian Quarter was very limited, because the church activity in that neighbourhood was most intense, making access to empty places almost impossible, As there was a Jewish tendency to live among Muslims. Thus the Jewish neighbourhood expanded, but it was never purely Jewish. ( 42 ) On the other hand, the Jews targeted the purchase of all the land for sale of land and real estate containing houses, contemporary, and the hangers, mills, Hawakir, vineyards, and farms. It is interesting to note that when the sales cases closed at that stage, it found that most of them targeted the area adjacent to the wall of the Western Al Aqsa Mosque (harat alyhwd, lmagharibat and Ashraf). They also expanded in other routes more like: Bab al-Amoud neighbourhood. This shows that the door became open to the Jews to own all over the city unconditionally, including the following argument: "Ibrahim ibn Harun Jewish" Jerusalemite Jerusalemite, a citizen of the French consulate purchased from the seller ... All the house ... List Mahalla El Oued ". ( 43 ) Land purchases in Jerusalem continued, and the establishment of Jewish neighbourhoods. The Mishkenot Shenanim neighbourhood established in 1860 near the Jaffa Gate and the Nahalat Shiva neighbourhood in the same year. Settlement operations continued and in 1878, the fourth neighbourhood in Jerusalem established, "miat shaearaym " meaning "a hundred doors". ( 44 ) , The founders of that neighbourhood, ("Haredim") are religious,of the immigrants of Russia and Poland. In 1877, the "Even Israel" neighbourhood built and in 1877 the "Beit Ya'akov" (Beit Ya'akov) settlement was established. ( 45 ) Active Zionists to solve the problems of the Jews of Yemen in the sanctity A wealthy Jew from Baghdad purchased land in the Silwan area. In 1885, they built twelve houses. In 1890, a neighbourhood built in the Jerusalem suburb known as the "Biot Timen" neighbourhood. ( 46 ) , in 1981, two new neighbourhoods were established to house the Jews of Yemen: Ezra Israel (Helping Israel) and Neflat Tzvi (Heirs of Zvi). In 1892, there was a significant activity in the establishment of the settlement neighbourhoods in Jerusalem, where several other neighbourhoods built: Beit Ibrahim, opposite the Hebron Gate outside the walls, Damascus, Elazar, Yohale Ya'akov, And a new settlement inaugurated in "Jouraat Al Annab" opposite the door of Hebron, in addition to "Nahlat Ya'aqoub". ( 47 ) In 1894, Jewish immigrants set up a settlement "Mutsa" on an area of 400 dunums of the land of "Qaluniya" village west of Jerusalem. ( 48 ) The construction of the Zionist neighborhoods and the emergence of the Zionist movement as a supporter of the settlement, but at a slower pace, several neighborhoods created: the neighborhood of Nechoul Yaakov outside Jerusalem in front of the door of Hebron, the neighborhood of the house of Minsk, the neighborhood of the house of Joseph America in 1900, and then the neighborhood of Bevin, , And the neighbourhood of the house of Holim in 1903, and the neighbourhood of Zichron Moshe (the memory of Moses) established in the same year, and the safari neighborhood, and the neighborhood of Beit Zirim (house of bouquets of roses) in 1908. ( 49 ) Construction continued in the Old City. Several Jewish organizations were able to purchase a large plot of land in the western corner of the Jewish Quarter, with the aim of building residential buildings under the protection of the Austrian consul in Jerusalem. ( 50 ) , The aim was to penetrate into the city (inside the walls) by purchasing land, housing, renting shops in the commercial markets of the city, controlling commercial and economic movement, and controlling the facilities of life( 51 ) , They managed to control the institutions of economic services, from mills, and the presses, oven, a number of wealthy Jews to set up, or purchased in the city, in Jerusalem. The Jews controlled the kerosene trade in the city and became the suppliers of petroleum. ( 52 ) This stage of a settlement characterized by the control of individual projects. And was the efforts and efforts made by some enthusiasts of the Jews and others, Where the activities of Montefiore, Rothschild and Alliance France resulted in a significant improvement in the status of the Jews in Jerusalem, which led to an increase in their numbers. Previous efforts were charitable. The apparent goal was to sympathize with the poor Jews and to help them.( 53 )
THE CONCLUSION
The researcher reached results most important:
